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SATURDAY

National
Bartenders Day

Offer tips on staging
your home during the

holidays to make it
appealing to buyers 

Saturday Selfie

Share a quote of
the day!

Saturyay!  Post
how you are

spending the day

Share a photo of
your pet

National
Brownie Day

National
Cupcake Day

Share a favorite
appetizer

Express gratitude to
your clients and

followers with a holiday
thank you message

Share your own
experience of local

activities 

Promote local
holiday events and

activities in the
community

National Cookie
Day

Share an
Inspirational

Quote

Share  insights and
benefits of buying

and selling a home at
the end of the year

Post a reflection
and ask what has

been the best part
of your year

Do a post asking
about your

followers favorite
Christmas Song

Day of the Horse

Offer tips to buyers
and sellers navigating
the market during the

winter months

Throwback
Thursday

Share a yummy
cocktail recipe or
post your favorite

cocktail

Post a great time
saving Hack

Posta Monday
Motivation

Funday Sunday
Post what you are

doing

Share a hobby
you love and why

you love it

Post and talk
about one of your

favorite shows

Post any exciting
after holiday

sales

Merry
Christmas!

See note below
Christmas Eve

Write a celebratory
message expressing your

excitement for the
opportunities in the

coming year

Explain a
technical term in

Real Estate



December 1st - Give a shout out to your favorite bartender, or just simply let your followers know, it’s national bartender day - Acknowledge the hard work of a bartender - A bartender's job is not
only serving drinks, they lend a sympathetic ear, they usually have a good joke, or sometimes some solid advice.   They always look out for their customers and their safety.  It takes someone
special and someone that is passionate about their craft.  Lets Celebrate them! 

December 2nd - Here is your Caption - Staging your home during the holidays can help create a warm and inviting atmosphere that appeals to potential buyers. Here are some staging tips to
make your home more appealing during this festive season. Remember that less is often more when it comes to holiday staging. Your goal is to create a festive and welcoming atmosphere that
allows potential buyers to see the full potential of your home without overwhelming them with personal or excessive decorations.  (This template is 3 images so be sure to upload all three)

December 4th - National Cookie Day (There is a 4 part post in the templates) or you can design your own post or maybe promote a local cookie business.  Caption -  Cookies are an integral part of
every occasion irrespective of whether it is someone's birthday, wedding, graduation, party, picnic, or something else. This comfort food comes in many different shapes, sizes, colors, and
exciting flavors. 

December 8th - National Brownie Day (See 3 templates to post) - Caption - we celebrate the perfect cross between a cake and a cookie, it is National Brownie Day! No one can resist the gooey
decadence of a Brownie, whether it is a chocolate one or a blondie.

December 13th - Day of the Horse - See Template - Caption - This day is not just for Equestrians and horse enthusiasts, it aims to highlight all the ways in which horses have historically
contributed to society, economically and culturally, in the United States. Horses have been closely linked to American history since the country was founded, and have played a crucial role in the
advancement of society, from providing transport, support in battle and hunting, clearing fields and forests to grow crops, and helping with shepherding livestock in ranches.

December 15th - See post - Caption - Swirled with frosting, covered in sprinkles, dipped in ganache, or drizzled with chocolate, cupcakes are a one-of-a-kind dessert that are whimsically versatile
for any occasion. They have evolved far and wide from just chocolate and vanilla to fulfill almost all of our dessert dreams and fantasies. Luckily, today is National Cupcake Day to commemorate
these compact yet delectable sweets. Indulge all you want in your favorite cupcake treats today—you’ll probably want seconds. Actually, make that thirds.

December 24th - Holiday Template - 

December 25th - It’s Christmas take time to soak in all the good in your life, spend it with the people you love.  If you don’t celebrate the holiday take time to reflect on the year and what you are
looking forward to most in 2024! 

Template Link Click Here - https://www.canva.com/design/DAF1ZZTNVqw/RJh8QQgXGV7ab7rqI003cA/view?
utm_content=DAF1ZZTNVqw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview


